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disorder on fracture risk and vascular calcification has been well docu-
mented. However this aspect of their medical care often gets overlooked
despite the availability of powerful diagnostic and therapeutic interventions
AIM: To evaluate the prevalence of Renal Osteodystrophy in the he-
modialysis population and the effects of specific therapeutic in-
terventions, both medical and surgical. and their outcomes.
Methods: This was a retrospective, cross sectional study of patients at a
single haemodialysis centre. Patients were divided into two groups
based upon their iPTH levels - iPTH <100pg/dl and >1000pg/dl rep-
resenting low turnover & high turnover bone disease respectively.
Patient with low turnover bone disease were treated with either low
calcium bath, or Injection Teriparatide or both and stopping there
calcium and active vitamin D supplement. Bone mineral density (BMD)
was evaluated with a densitometry scan (DEXA) done pre treatment and
after 6 months to see the effect of treatment with Teriparatide. Patients
with high turnover bone disease were treated with Cinacalcet, Injection
Vitamin D3 or both. Parathyroid surgery was done in patients who
were refractory to medical treatment for 3 months
Results: A total of 152 patients were evaluated. 21 patients had iPTH
<100pg/ml (13.8%). 31 patients had iPTH >1000 (20.4%). The ex-
tremes of the CKD ROD spectrum afflicted 34% patients.

For the low PTH group, the mean values for iCa, PO4, iPTH and
ALP pretreatment were 1.22�0.062, 4.88�2.058, 68.9�33.18,
162.4�72.74 respectively. The posttreatment values were 1.15�0.09
(p¼0.12), 4.83�1.93(p¼0.95), 128.22�85.17(p<0.0001) &
117.75�48.61(p¼0.031) respectively.

Out of 31 patients with iPTH>1000, 6 were on vitamin D, 1 patient
was on Cinacalcet only and 16 were on combination therapy. 4 un-
derwent parathyroidectomy.

Mean pretreatment value of iCa, PO4, iPTH & ALP in the medically
treated group were 1.1�0.11, 5.48�0.83, 1327.023� 169.58 and
159.76�62.76 respectively. The values after treatment were 1.15 �
0.23, 5.8� 0.89, 469.66 � 366.9(p<0.0001) and 131.22�44.47(p¼0.10)
respectively.

Out of 4 patients who underwent surgery, mean value of iPTH pre
& post surgery 1384�433.97 & 666.25�308.73.

Conclusions: Significant Renal Osteodystrophy exists in a third of the
dialysis patients.

Medical management is successful in the majority of patients. A
small proportion are successfully treated with parathyroidectomy.
Timely monitoring parameters of CKD ROD is essential to mitigate the
morbidity of this condition.
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Introduction: Kidney Foundation, Bangladesh is a not-for-profit orga-
nisation that caters mainly to the needs of the lower income group of
renal patients in this low to middle income nation, where the health
expenditure is predominantly out of pocket. Due to financial con-
straints, many patients cannot afford regular dialysis, let alone cover
the costs of investigations that may be required as a course of treat-
ment. In patients with End-stage Renal Disease (ESRD) the risk of Acute
Coronary Syndrome (ACS) is high; add to this the established atypical
presentation of ACS in the South Asian patient and the chance of
missing an evolving myocardial infarction is high. The concern of
treating ACS in this group of patient also exists as anticoagulation in-
creases the risk of bleeding. To limit the use of serum Troponin in these
patients, we look at the effectivity of using clinical judgment in ruling
in ACS.
Methods: A retrospective cohort study was conducted over the period
of two months on patients who were admitted to Kidney Foundation
requiring haemodialysis. Patients were selected based on requiring a
serum Troponin either for worrying clinical features on presentation, or
due to ECG changes consistent with ACS. High sensitivity Troponin I
was used and calculated in pg/ml. ACS patients requiring treatment
were identified after being reviewed by a cardiologist with access to
ECGs, Troponin values and echocardiography. Patients were then
grouped against the troponin result by clinical features, ECG changes
and a combination of the two, and then compared (Table 1).

tables and figures.
Results: Although a clear overlap between Troponin positive ACS and
the criteria of clinical features and ECG changes exist (Figure 1), there is
also a degree of independence.84% of patients with ECG changes had
positive troponins as compared to 78% of patients with positive clinical
features. 2 by 2 comparison tables of clinical suspicion, ECG changes
and a combination of the two were tested for specificity and positive
predictive values among other statistics (Table 2). A combination of
ECG changes and clinical features was more specific (78.57%) than
individual criteria, but ECGs alone had a better positive predictive
value (87.5%).
Conclusions: A combination of clinical gestalt and ECG changes can be
used effectively to rule in ACS and potentially remove the need of
performing expensive Troponin tests on patients prior to commencing
treatment. It is more than likely that specificity will improve by
training physicians to take a focused cardiac history and interpret the
more subtle changes in the ECG when managing the End-stage renal
disease patient on haemodialysis.
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Introduction: Well-Functioning vascular access is necessary for
achieving adequate and high-quality dialysis. Other than that, minimal
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